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GRAHAM Ctive Wiiliam Registered Number



I



Dob l4l4l08 Appointed lllll1932 Married Jane 1417/1938 Retired 7 l9l 1966 (Ill heatth) Dod I11711983 Stationed:Barrow Creek 193519 Finke Darwin Alice Springs Hatchers Creek Rankine River Anthony's Lagoon Adelaide River Tennant Creek



Children:Margaret Ann 121211941 Eleanor Jean I 11011944 Pauline Jane 261311949 The following are extracts from Mr Pages 72011



- Clive Graham



Bill Mclaren's



book



was stationed at Barrow Creek Telegraph Station lg3glg



Page 723 - When Constable C.W. Graham took over from Constable p.F. Muldoon at Llarrow Creek in 1938 it was proposed that he be appointed Deputy Mining Registrar under the proposed mining legislation. He was paid an allowance for this duty. Pages 818/9 - Another vacancy in the police force attracted an application from Clive William Graham, an unmarried man, who was born at Waverley, Sydney on l4th April 190g. His father was ex-lnspector Graham of the New South Wales police ior".. He statedihat his son,



oo



"T ok



Will free



ed at



ive



to be 6 feet in height. i Lton. in weight, very active, well built and He was generally described as an all round atirlete. He joined the rce on the 6th November 1932. (t daydfferenr)



Nort Pages 84214



Clive,



-



Following McColl's murder, the Department of the lnterior was advised on 30th



\uglrst of action taken by Constable Morey. A replywas received from them thatno action was ro be taken regarding swearing in Special Constables or despatch of party until further advised brr that office as without evidence and identification (of offenders) it appeared futile to risk tirrrher loss of life and bloodshed. The Administrator advised that there was ample evidence available regarding the murder of the Japanese as Kinjo and the six aboriginals were witnesses.



Following further communications between the Administrator and the Department of the Interior at Canberra, the Administrator advised on 8th September that a police party would leave Darwin by train for Mataranka enroute to Roper on l3th September 1933. They left Roper River on Tuesday l9th September for Groote Eylandt from where their next contact would be made. Between there and Milingimbi there were no white people or places from where communications could be made with Darwin. The police party consisted of Constable Morey as leader, Constable John J. Mahoney, Constable Clive Graham and Constable Vic. Hall who was already at Croote Eylandt, having gone there from the last expedition to.protect the Mission Station. On the 18th December 1933, the Administrator wrote to the Secretary of the Department of the lnterior at Canberra advising that since the murderers of Constable McColl and others was now known-it was his duty, unless instructed otherwise, to take steps to apprehend the murderers. It appeared to him that in sending out a patrol, bloodshed



wouldbeinevitable. Thesecretary.H.C.Brownrepliedonl9thJanuaryl934thatrelativetothe proposed Caledon Bal, Police Patrol. he desired to inform the Administrator that this matter had been considered by the Minister, who stated that it is not desired at the present time to send any police expedition into Arnhem Land. Certain arrangements had been made with the Missionary Society whose representatives were then in Arnhem Land, and it was desired that before any further departmental action u'as taken, the result of that missionary expedition should be awaited. In the course of the next feu'months two aboriginals, Tuckair and Merara, were interviewed by the missionaries. Both aboriginals came to Darwin in Gray's boat. They were later charged with the murderof an unknown man and rvere cornmitted from the Police Courtby Special Magistrate Lampe to the Supreme Court for trial. Some four months after their arrival in Darwin they appeared before the Supreme Court on 2nd August 1934. The jury brought in a verdict of not guilty and the prisoners were discharged. Tuckair, however, was held in custody awaiting trial for the murder of Constable McColl. Page 943



-



In April 1940 Constable Graham was stationed in Alice Springs.



Page 1005 - Furlherpolice movements. etc. and directions given during1945 resulted in aquery - On l4th February 1945 Sergeant 2nd Class Craham wrote to the Superintendent and queried the notification of his transfer to Roper River. This brought forth a sharp, reply from Mr C.L.A. Abbott, the Administrator, to the Superintendent, "Sergeant Graham may be stationed at Alice Springs for a short period, but he will be stationed at Roper River. When Sergeant Graham shows that he is able to stand up to



responsibility (which has not yet been the case) he can be considered for a more important station. Page 1006 - Sgt. Craham did not have to wait long for a further transfer as the following changes tookplace. Constable McFarland was directedon29 August 1945 to proceed to Maranboy and take over from Constable Stokes who was transferred to Darwin. On the 27 November 1945. the Superintendent directed Sergeant Graham to take charge of Parap Police Station from Constable Stokes. Pages 101416 - Sergeant 2nd Class Graham on 5th December in reply to a memorandum from the Administrator.advised, that within a day or so, 'the organisation of police duties on a normal basis should be effective. He stated that his staff consisted of seven men who comprised Acting Sergeant McNab - whose full time was occupied on enquiries: Constable Sell on special duties in connection with vehicles; Constable Bruun - full,v engaged on clerical duties and Constables Whitcombe, Delderfield, Donegan and E,vans on general police duties. These four constables were energetic and quite useful but through no fault of their own are somewhat inexperienced.



This numberof Constables was inadequate under the present conditions in Darwin as itonly allows for one reserye man to answer telephones and attend to the public for each of two shifts and one officer for town duty on each of tu,o shifts. .Sergeant Craham requested two additional experienced officers - one of whom could pair with one of the four men. mentioned above. on town patrolwork. The town cannot be suitably policed by Constables driving along the streets of the town in a motor vehicle. Regarding accommodation. Sergeant Graham stated that he would supervise the transfer of the police officer to the house formerly occupied by Inspector Littlejohn and arrange with Mr Herbert for the necessary telephone connections to be made. Three of the above mentioned constables. - Delderfield. Donegan and Evans were portion of the group of five which included Constables K.F. Breen and R.C. Huddy who were junior Constables of the South Australian Police who were loaned to the Northern Territory Police Force as from the l5th February 1945 for a period of two years. These appointments were made because of the acute shortage of police in the Northern Territory Police Force. Page 1049



-



Sergeant Graham was stationed at Darwin on 25 November 1946.



Page l07l - During the earlier part of the year. Sergeant A.P. Lynch had been absent on sick and recreation leave pending his retirement taking place. It took effect from the close of business on 27th July 1947. Sergeant W. McKinnon was promoted to take his place. He had recently topped the examination for promotion to Sergeant First Class. An appeal against this promotion by 2nd Class Sergeant C.W. Graham failed. Page 1115 - The Northern Territory Police Association was represented by Sergeant Graham in presenting its 96 page log of claims for a comprehensive review of salaries, leave and working conditions within the force. Mr McCaffery appeared on behalf of the Administrator. Sergeant Graham informed the Tribunalthat the claims had taken him l4 days to prepare and the Administrator had received a copy of the log of claims l4 days prior to the present hearing (in



sL-ptcmber 1949). Mr McCaffery sought an adjournment for two months as the Administrator \\as not then prepared to proceed to argue the claim. His Honour stated that the Tribunal could probablr get the facts in a much shorter time than that, however. after further argument and harin-s regard to his court commitments he adjourned the hearing until 3rd November. Page



ll44



-



Adm inistrative Changes



One of the Acting positions, that of Senior lnspector, was made substantive by the Minister approving the promotion to Senior Inspector of William C. Littlejohn with effect from 5th July 1949. His salary was fixed at six hundred and thirty pounds. lnspector R.R. Bridgland who had only recently been appointed to lnspector, retired on the 26th August. His position of Officer in Charge of Southern Division was filled by the appointment to Acting Inspector of Senior Sergeant McKinnon. 'l'his left two vacancies in the rank of Senior Sergeant. Recommendaticns were made that they he filled by the promotion to that rank of C.W. Graham and J.M. Fitzseratd. Pages 1185/6 -



Police Examinations 1951



Examinations were held on l2th December I 95 I at u hich rwent), eight cand idates parlicipated. The Administrator on l Tth December l95l called for a reporl from the Superintendent of police regarding each of the individuals who sat fbr the examination including the suitability of each. candidateforpromotion. A reply was supplied b1 the police branch on l6th January 1952 and was as follows: -



2. C.W.Graham. Senior Sergeant recently stationed at Tennant Creek. at present absent on recreation leave. Joined Northern Territory Police force on 7th November.1932.



(a) He is a capable officer, and has had considerable experience on patrols



and



bush stations, as Station Sergeant at Darrvin. and as Prosecutor. He passed his Sergeant's examination in l94l and his Senior Sergeant's examination in 1947. His general efficiency is good.



(b) His conduct and record in the Force have been satisfactory. (c) He has ability in administration and organisation, and would, I-feel sure. give satisfactory results if called upon.



(d) I consider that he is suitable for promotion to rank Inspector, and for later promotion to higher rank . Pages 1200/l - As the result of the examinations of l2th December l95l the Acting Superintendent of Police submitted to the Administrator on 16th January 1952.the followins recommendations for promotion: -



l.



From rank Senior Sergeant to rank Inspector:



Senior Sergeant Clive William Graham. He was appointed to this Force on 7th November, 1932, andhas since served on stations throughout the Territory with satisfaction.



HesatforandpassedhisSergeant'sexaminationin lg4l,seniorSergeant's in1947,



and was the only one of three contestants to pass the recent inspector-b examination.



He is stationed in charge of Tennant Creek Police Station, but is at present on recreation leave. He is a very able officer and will, if promoted. be transferred to Alice Springs in charge of Southern Division. a position in which he will, I am sure. do iustice to the Department, the people and himself. Pages 120314 - The Seniority List of the NT Police as at January 1952 showed Mr Graham as the 3'd most senior member, h" *u, appointed 7 I 1 | I 1932. had the rank of lnspector and was stationed at Alice Springs. Pages 1243/4 - On l3th July 1957, Inspector Bowie reported that he inspected the building at LakeNash recently erected forthis Department. on l6th September 1957 Superintendent Graham advised Mr Jago of Lake Nash Station,



"Constable Alexander accompanied by Senior Constable Deviney will arrive at Lake Nash in the evening of the 24thinst, to temporarily take over the new police station. He will be relieved in early october by constabre F.'cronshaw."



l25l - Regarding the erection of the Police Station at Larrimah on the 5/5/1095 Mr Miller (Principal Architect, Department of Works) advised that sufficient information was given to him by lnspector Graham (verbally) regarding police Buildings required. Page



Page 1262 -



Police Patrols



Duringthe 195O's-there were some notable patrols carried out by the police, both singly, and in conjunction with the Queensland police. These patrols dealt with all aspects of the law, but in the main, were concerned with cattle stealing ln the areas of the Barkly and Gulf District. A number of police carried out these patrols including Constable Graham and Constable Bowie, but perhaps the longest patrol was that of Constable Hugh Powell Deviney of Rankine River Police Station.



Page 1268 - On the 29 lautary 1957 Superintendent Littlejohn was succeeded by Superintendent (later to become Commissioner) Graham who enthusiastically cairied on the good work with those associated with the project. The Darwin police and Citizens, youth Club, became a popular resort for some hundreds of vouths.



-



Page 1278 In March 1955 Inspector C.W. Graham was shown to be livine at rc\e cnt. Darrr in.



(



l3l0



Bambra



Page 1282 - A report from Superintendent /Graham on 25th September 1958 stated that there uere 45 married .members in the police force. Page 1303



-



CHANGING EVENTS INFLUENCE DIRECTION



Retirement of Suprintendent Littlejohn Following the commencement on sick leave of Superintendent Wilson Colleridge Littlejohn on 30th May 1956 pending his retirement, Clive William Graham was appointed Aiting Superintendent on the 25th July 1956. When the retirement of Littlejohn took effect on 29th January 1957, Graham was appointed Superintendent of Police on 30th January 1957. Pages 130415 -



Complaint against the Police Unproven



In the later quarter of the financial year of 1956. allegations were made by the Australian Labor Party (Darwin Branch), of lack of confidence by'the public in the Norlhein Territory police Force. This resulted in some correspondence passing between the Minister and the Australian Labor Pafty. Inquiries were referred to the Darwin Police r.vhich resulted in Acting Superintendent Graham referring the Minister to previous correspondence .on...ning the same matter. He suggested too that attention could be drawn to the lact that Mr J. Bowditch. the Editor of the "N.T. News" was a very staunch member of the'Daru,in Branch of the Australian Labor Party. He (the Acting Superintendent) had very definite information that some months ago Bowditch made a statement something like.



"As long as I am Editor of the paper. I will stick to the policy of attacking the police". Inquiries in Darwin and the Northern Territory failed to find any sign of lack of confidence in the police, in fact the opposite appeared to be the case. The Darwin Workers' Club which was representative of a large portion of the Darwin population had recently made a very handsome donation of 400 pounds to the Police and Citizens youth Club. Pages



l3l3l4



-



Fingerprint Expert from NSW Police



Although Sergeant McDonald arrived at Darwin before Cabinet had approved the expenditure for the purchase of equipment, arrangements were made for the loan of the necessary requirements from New South Wales. This allowed the immediate functioning and tuition of personnelattached to the Fingerprint Section which commenced on l8th November 1957. On the l3th December 1957, Superintendent Craham reported that the section was functioning and Sergeant McDonald informed him that good progress was being made and the three Constables attached to the Section were showing interest and making good progress with their studies. The Constables attached to the Section were P. Bonato, D. McManus and B. Webster. In addition to studying fingerprints, it was proposed that they also study other matters which aid criminal investigation such as photography, modus operandi)'etc.



1 Pages l34ll2 - On 5th July 1957 Superintendent Graham issued a memo to the Transport Officer that Constable Owens was to travel from Darwin to Mataranka with his personal effects on a two ton truck. When the removal was completed Constable Owen was to return to Darwin and to deparr with his family for Mataranka on lgth July. As Mataranka was a new station being opened. motor transport would be required there. A Land Rover Utility would be required for



stationingatMatarankafromthemorningofthel8thJuly. Onl9thJulyl95TConstableOwens reported that he had arrived at Mataranka Police Station at 2.1Opm. He had travelled from



Darwin.



Prye 1362 - Mrs O J Trainer (Jean) employed as Mr Graham's secretary from Page 1390



-



14 October 1957.



Changes and Events of 1960



Rank of Deputy Commissioner One of the most important events to happen n ithin the Northern Territory Police Force, concerning rank, occurred on 24th April 1960 when the Minister approved the redesignation of the position of Superintendent to Deputl'Commissioner. This was subject to amendments to several Ordinances and Regulations. The final regulation was amended on l3th July 1960 following which Mr Graham assumed the title of Deputy Commissioner of Po I ice. Pages l4l4l5 - Police Officer Appointed as Commissioner of Police. During the absence on leave of the Administrator the Hon R.B. Nott, Mr Alan Vincent Atkins was appointed acting Administrator from l6th April 1964 to I st May 1964. This also entailed being Commissioner of Police as the Administrator still held that office. The detailed control and administration of the Police Force was the responsibility of the Deputy Commissioner o1' Police whose headquarters was in Darwin. ln accordance with Ministerial' approvalthe Office of Commissioner of Police was to be vacated by the Administrator and held by the senior serving member of the Police Force. This took eff'ect on the I st July I 964 when the position of Deputy Commissioner was redesignated as Commissioner of Police and Mr Clive William Graham was appointed as Commissioner of Police of the Northern Territory at the same salary of 3,177 pounds. He became the first Commissioner of the Northern Territory Force to be appointed from the ranks, having served all of his police service in the Norrhern Territory Police Force. The Commissioner of Police was responsible to the Government through the Administrator. Pages



l4l7l8



-



Attendance at Police Conference



The Commissioner of Police, Mr C.W. Graham attended the Annual Conference of Commissioners of Police of Australasia and the South West Pacific Region which was held in New Zealand from 15th to 24thFebruary 1965.



Mr Graham was also one of the two delegates representing Australia at the Annual Conference of the International Criminal Police Organisation (lnterpol). lt was held at Rio de Janeiro, Btazll from l6th to 23'd June 1965. Following this conference Mr Graharm returned to Darwin via Washington, New York, London, Hong Kong and Singapore. At each of these places he was met by senior police officers-and they discussed police matters and visited various sections of the



Police forces. Page 1430



-



Changes of Commissioners of Police



Commissioner Clive William Graham 'whose health had deteriorated, proceeded on sick leave on 26th August 1966. From that day Chief Inspector S.J. Bowie was appointed Acting Commissioner of Police. Mr Graham remained on sick leave until the 7th September 1966 when he retired on the grounds of invalidity. He had served in the Northern Territory Police Force for nearly 34 years and was aged 58 years at the time of his retirement. In the New Year Honours of 1967, Her Majesty bestowed on Mr C.W. Graham the honour of Imperial Service Order. He lived in Adelaide after retirement and died on I lth Julv 1983.
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